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Presentation Objectives

1. What is Trello?
2. Using Trello
3. Trello in Use
4. Trello in Nutrition and Health
What is Trello?

“Trello is the fastest, easiest way to organize anything, from your day-to-day work, to a favorite side project, to your greatest life plans.” - Trello Help
1. New board...

2. Add a card...

3. Open the card, get specific!
Trello in Use - Lists & Cards

Lists
- Rename, add new, archive
- Move to other boards

Cards
- Assign dates
- Add comments, checklists
- Attach files from computer, Dropbox, Google
- Assign to other users (e.g., document review)
- Move to other boards or lists
Trello in Use - Project Management

Move cards between lists.
Drag and drop to reprioritize tasks in a list.

Progress!
Trello’s Use in Nutrition and Health

Use for personal or collaborative efforts

- Project management
- Repository for Internship Rotation work
- Document review process
- Recruiting, candidate management
- Client management for private consulting
- Tracking career development, continuing education efforts
Companies Using Trello

Trello is loved by people at organizations both big and small!

chartbeat  freshdirect  LORE  tumblr  SCOUT BOOKS
ANYTIME FITNESS  turntable  tripadvisor  Adobe  THE VERGE
KHAN ACADEMY  The New York Times  53

https://trello.com/
Questions?
Thank you!